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"green list" of travel destinations for people in England from 17 May, the
transport secretary has said. Anyone returning from

mr murrays list of new
The Government has unveiled a list of 12 countries or territories which are
on its green list for quarantine-free travel from May 17.

green list countries: new rules for england revealed
Transport Secretary Grant Shapps has revealed the traffic light system that
will allow us to go on holiday to some countries this summer. Countries on
the green list will mean that people can travel

grant shapps unveils government's 'green list' of countries
Countries on the Government's green list of holiday destinations where
travellers can go without having to isolate on return have been confirmed

green list of holiday travel countries released in full by uk
government
Kerala High Court on Friday directed the Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayanled government to respond to a petition seeking the inclusion of advocates
and judicial

travel announcement live: 'green list' of countries safe to travel to on
holiday revealed
Model Lilly Becker, 44, estranged wife of tennis champion Boris Becker, has
dabbled in online dating for the first time during lockdown after deciding it
was time to 'get back out there'.

petition seeks judicial staff to be included in flw list
Cryptocurrency trading platform Coinbase says it will add support for
dogecoin in the coming weeks. Dogecoin has become perhaps the most
discussed – and certainly fastest growing – of cryptocurrencies

anyone for mixed doubles? after splitting from her wimbledon champ
husband boris becker, 44-year-old lilly's taken up online dating.
here, she tells of her adventures with both ...
A THIRD of homes under construction at a plush £125million seafront
development have been sold before they are even complete.

dogecoin: coinbase trading platform says it will add support for
cryptocurrency in coming weeks
The latest figures show Covid infections rates rising in a third of England,
while Government advisers say a third wave of Covid is inevitable

southend homes: third of £125million property project sold before
works completed
Only a handful of countries made it onto the green list after ministers met
earlier this morning to sign off the 'traffic light' allocations.

boris johnson to make a new covid statement on wednesday
Prime Minister Boris Johnson has confirmed the next stages of easing
lockdown in England can go ahead as planned from 17 May, including the
return of international travel.

green list of countries where we can go on holiday is finally revealed
It’s been a tough couple of years for fans of Wes Anderson. The director’s
most recent film, The French Dispatch, has been delayed seemingly
forever—to the point that the first question when you

boris johnson to hold press conference ahead of 17 may changes as 4
die from india variant
The green list for quarantine-free travel has officially been announced - find
out which countries are on the list.

wes anderson is reportedly shooting a new film in spain this summer
SURGE testing is being carried out in areas of England where evidence
indicates community spread of infection, but is this programme being
undertaken in your area?

full list of 12 countries on travel 'green list' - including portugal and
gibraltar
Newly-elected councillors will take their place in town and village halls in
the coming weeks, and say they have a “long list of concerns” to raise after
a very different election campaign.

surge testing latest: full list of areas ahead of sage meeting - easing
could be delayed
A MAN has written a book about a vulnerable species of gull that nests in
the North-East in efforts to raise awareness.

telford by-elections lead to raft of new councillors
Any donations Boris Johnson received over the controversial refurbishment
of his Downing Street flat are expected to be published by the end of the
month. His new ministerial standards adviser, Lord

children's book explores future of vulnerable north-east birds
The paving stones – inspired by Hollywood Boulevard – have now been laid
for Madness, The Who, Amy Winehouse and Soul II Soul, and more were
planned before the pandemic struck. The project returns in

standards adviser ‘determined’ to publish pm’s flat declarations by
end of month
TGI Friday’s will open its Sheffield restaurants next week and customers are
in luck because the American food chain will be offering free cocktails to
people who have missed birthday celebrations

after madness, next steps on ‘walk of fame’ to be revealed
There will be 12 new members of the London Assembly this term following
the conclusion of the GLA elections this weekend.
who are the new members of the london assembly?
BRITS will be able to enjoy new-found freedoms from Monday as the next
stage of the Covid lockdown roadmap is set to go ahead. But Boris Johnson
will hold an urgent No 10 press conference tonight

tgi friday’s confirms reopening of sheffield restaurants and is
offering free birthday cocktails and dessert
Angelina Jolie joked that she has a ‘very long list of nos’ when it comes to
dating. The 46-year-old has not gone public with a relationship since her
split from Brad Pitt nearly five years ago. When

may 17 lockdown rules: everything you can and can’t do as next
stage of roadmap unlocks on monday
Boris Johnson has been addressing the nation live from Downing Street
from this evening amid concern about the spread of the Indian Covid-19
variant. He told a press conference that the variant was

angelina jolie jokes she’s ‘alone’ because she has a ‘very long list of
dating no-nos’
Industry bosses have urged further clarity on when other holiday
destinations could be added to the quarantine-free green list amid criticism
that the Government has been too cautious in its approach

recap of live updates as boris johnson makes covid announcement in
face of indian variant rise
Transport Secretary Grant Shapps announced the list of quarantine free
countries at a Downing Street press conference

travel industry urges expansion of green list destinations
BRITS desperate for a summer holiday can finally begin planning – but
there’ll be huge queues at airports, the chief of Border Force has warned.
Would-be holidaymakers eager for a

green list of countries announced with travel allowed from may 17
Portugal and Israel are among 12 countries that have been added to a

green list countries revealed but border force chief warns of huge
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England will proceed to step three of the prime minister's roadmap for
lifting COVID lockdown restrictions in a week's time.

airport queues ’15 times longer than normal’
Some 4.95m people were waiting to start treatment in March, the most
since records began in 2007, according to NHS England data published
today. A royal college branded it 'stomach-churning'.

covid-19: indoor pints and hugs with family - boris johnson confirms
new lockdown easing in england from 17 may
Pride? It was the amazing emotional glue that held this whole generation of
heavyweights in its grasp and formed an unbreakable fraternal tie among
them, which lasted long after they quit the ring.

nhs waiting list hits another record high with nearly 5million
patients in england needing routine treatment – including 440,000
who haven't been seen for over a year
Kerala High Court on Friday directed the Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayanled government to respond to a petition seeking the inclusion of advocates
and judicial officers in the priority category for

pride a driving force for heavyweight legends in 'once there were
giants' excerpt
This league table shows just how much ground has to be made up if the
government is serious about helping airports and airlines

kerala hc asks state govt to respond to petition seeking inclusion of
judicial staff in frontline worker list for vaccination
The Gibraltar Government has said the Rock is ready to welcome tourists
“with open arms” after being placed on the UK’s green list for travel. It said
that the expectation created by the announcement

scilly season: short hops reveal the calamitous state of uk aviation
Here is an update on coronavirus measures across the four UK nations and
what further changes will be made from next week. – What is the latest in
Wales? Wales will move to alert level two on Monday

summer season sets scene to reactivate tourism sector, govt says
Mr Drakeford said the lowering of the country’s alert level “But the
pandemic isn’t over – the new, so-called Indian variant of concern is another
unwanted twist in this pandemic, which we are

lockdown in the uk: what are the latest changes in the four nations?
The US leads the landscape when it comes to tech solutions. California is
the leading state for the software industry as its essence lies
hyperlink infosystem ranked as one of the top software companies in
california, usa 2021
The Police and Crime Commissioner for Wiltshire and Swindon Angus
Macpherson looked back on his achievements before stepping down.

entertainment venues in wales to reopen as covid alert level lowered
North firefighters needed hundreds of Covid sick days last year, prompting
a call for them to get coronavirus vaccine priority.
vaccine call as hundreds of firefighters take covid sick days
Labour leader Sir Keir Starmer has sacked his shadow chancellor and chief
whip as part of an overhaul in the wake of the party’s poor performance in
the local elections.

wiltshire pcc angus macpherson awarded as he looks back on
highlights of nine years in role
Former first minister Alex Salmond has insisted his new Alba Party has put
in a “creditable performance” in the Holyrood election – despite conceding
they are likely to see no MSPs returned. The

full list of changes to labour's shadow cabinet following reshuffle
The SNP could be set for its worst result at the Scottish Parliament
elections since it first came to power in 2007 under Alex Salmond, a new
poll suggests.

alba’s performance in scottish election ‘creditable’, alex salmond
insists
Family, colleagues and friends have paid tribute to Downpatrick
entrepreneur Denis Lynn in a final celebration of his life on his Finnebrogue
Estate today.

worst polling for snp since october 2019 ahead of election day
The government has announced that people in England will be allowed to go
on holiday abroad from May 17 and they will not have to quarantine when
they return from certain countries.

denis lynn takes one last tour of his business empire before being
laid to rest - finnebrogue artisan founder and chairman died in
tragic accident
People in England will be able to hug loved ones, dine in restaurants and go
on holiday abroad from next week in a “considerable step on the road back
to normality”, Boris Johnson has confirmed. The

what do you think of 'green list' foreign travel announcement? have
your say
MEGHAN MARKLE is at the "beginning of a long career" in a new area,
according to royal commentators, who explained how the Duchess of Sussex
is following in the footsteps of other royals.
meghan markle 'testing waters' for new career as duchess joins 'long
tradition' of royals
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